Introduction
As we prepared this, the filth edition of Poui, it became apparent that it has built up a
loyal following amongst writers, both within the region and outside. The fact that there
about four times as many submissions as we were able to use is a healthy state for a
journal of creative writing. Poetry and fiction can only thrive where there’s a community of
writers and readers ready to experiment and to take risks. As a result, the issue represents, not
just the ‘best’ of the submissions, but a wide range of the themes and styles, registers and
voices. The writers, too, are a diverse lot, representing perspectives from Puerto Rico,
Barbados, Bahamas, St. Vincent, Nigeria, the USA, Bermuda and Haiti, and sometimes more
than one of these at a time. We are especially proud to welcome graduates of Cave Hill’s
creative writing workshop, both the degree courses and the summer workshop, and hope that
more of you will come and participate in these. The summer workshop, in particular, started
in 1998, has been very effective in bringing together writers from around the region, and
providing a fruitful environment for dialogue and experimentation. The workshop leaders are
well-known Caribbean writers, and have included Lorna Goodison, Grace Nichols and Kendal
Hippolyte for poetry, and Olive Senior, Erna Brodber and Merle Collins for fiction. This
year, we’re pleased that the novelist Nalo Hopkinson (Brown Girl in the Ring, Midnight
Robber) and the poet Mervyn Morris (The Pond, On Holly Week), have agreed to come and
spend five weeks at Cave Hill in June/July 2004 to lead the workshops in fiction and poetry.
We encourage you to take the opportunity to work with celebrated Caribbean writers such as
these, and to write more work for future issues of Poui. Thank you for your support, and
please help us be encouraging libraries, university departments and your friends and family to
subscribe.

With best wishes,

Mark McWatt, Hazel Simmons-McDonald and Jane Bryce
The Editors, December 2003
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CONTRIBUTORS
Jane Bryce: grew up in Tanzania and was formerly a journalist specialising in
contemporary African art and culture. She lived and studied in Nigeria for several years
before coming to Barbados, where she teaches African Literature and Film and Creative Writing
at the University of the West Indies, Cave Hill.
Loretta Collins: teaches Anglophone Caribbean studies and creative writing at
the University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras. She edits the annual bilingual student
creative writing journal Tonguas. Her poems have been widely published and
anthologized, and she has also received numerous writing awards.
Katy-Eric Gash: it young Barbadian writer and currently Cultural Officer for
Literary Arts with the National Cultural Foundation. Her short stories reflect the
everyday experiences of Barbadians; over the past 5 years she has won several awards
in national creative writing competitions.
Cecilee-Jayne Hilton: a young musician and poet from the Bahamas. She was first
runner up in Miss Gospel Bahamas 1996, and has played saxophone with an acidjazz/rock band in the UK. She is now finishing pre-law at the College of the
Bahamas, and intends to pursue political journalism.
Philip Nanton: a Vincentian living in Barbados. His poetry has been published in a
number of journals and Caribbean anthologies in Britain as well as Poui, and he has made
radio programmes on aspects of Caribbean cultures for the BBC. He was guest editor of
Poui 4.
Niyi Osundare: a Nigerian poet, playwright, essayists and scholar; author of
numerous volumes of poetry and four plays; recipient of various prizes and awards, including
the Commonwealth Poetry Prize and the Noma Award. A leading figure in the popularisation
of written poem in Nigeria, he has also performed his poem elsewhere in Africa, and in
Asia, Europe, Canada and the USA. In 2000, he came to Cave Hill as a Visiting Lecturer.
Currently Professor of English, University of New Orleans, USA,
Nan Peacocke: Vincentian, born in Guyana, learned to speak, read and write in
Trinidad, grew up in Jamaica, migrated to Canada, lived and worked in Barbados. She is
currently studying in Canada.
Esther Phillips: Barbadian poet, whose work has appeared in publications
including Poui, Mangrove (Miami), Obsidian 111 (North Carolina), Spillway
(California) and The Whistling Bird: as Anthology of Caribbean Women Writers (1998). Her
latest work, a Collection o f poems tit led When Ground Doves Fly, was published by
Ian Randle in 2003.
Debra Providence: born in St. Vincent, a Cave Hill student whose
contributions were produced while she was doing the Poetry and Fiction creative writing

courses as part of her degree.
Maria Soledad Rodriguez: born in Puerto Rico, studied there and in the United
States, and lived in the South Pacific. She teaches Caribbean and United States
Literature at the Rio Piedras campus of the University of Puerto Rico.
Alan Smith: attended the writing workshop at the Cave Hill Campus in 1999. He
is a Bermudian poet and he has been published in In Our Own Words: A Generation Defininf
Itself, Under the Moon and Over The Sea: A Collection of Caribbean Poems, The Bermudian
Magazine, The Bermuda Times and Umum Magazine.
Obadiah Smith: Bahamian author and Fisk University drama graduate; has attended
writers’ workshops at UWI, Cave Hill and University of Miami. He has published 7 books of
verse, a short novel and a recording of his poems. He now lives in New Providence where
he conducts The Verse Place, a weekly poetry competition.
K a ti a Uly sse s: is a g r ad u at e st u d ent at t he Co lleg e o f Notre Dame in
Maryland. Her work has appeared in Peregrine MaComere, The Caribbean Writer,
Calabash, Wadabagei, and is anthologized in The Butterfly’s Way, edited by Edwidge
Danticat (Soho Press, 2000).

